INTRASCHOOL EVENT
➢

Theme based Special Assembly.
A Theme based special assembly was held on 04th Dec 2017 by Raina House on the
theme: “Effective Intelligence &Self Confidence” in which a speech was delivered by Abhay
Pratap & Nikita of Cl-XI and beautiful poem was recited by a student from Pry Sec.

➢ International Aids Day
“Run for health” was organized by Raina House to mark the International AIDS Day on 1 st Dec
2017 in APS Birpur. The students of class XI enthusiastically took part in the run. MrsBindu Sharma,
Principal flagged off the rally. She motivated the cause of the run and she also stressed upon the fact
that they need to be empathetic towards aids sufferers and should help the society to understand the
myths regarding AIDS.

➢ Hobby Classes
Army Public School, Birpur had something in store to welcome the winter season. The school
organized, mind boggling Hobby Classes in the Primary Wing. It included Creative Writing and
Christmas Carol singing. The learners were encouraged to showcase their creativity through words.
The beauty of language flowed in the form of slogans, poems and stories. The upcoming festival of
Christmas, spreads in the air the jovial feeling and the spirit of excitement. Just to support this feeling,
the school taught the energetic youngsters the Christmas carols- which they can hum and sing with
enthusiasm.

INTER SCHOOL PARTICIPATION
➢ National Election Quiz
Quiz was conducted at MKP PG College in the month of November on election commission at
State Level and SakshiRawat of XI-D secured her place in first four students who particiapted from
different schools further through lottery system name were taken out for next round as representation
of UK National Level at DM Office –Dehrdaun Ms Sakshi will be honoured on 25th Jan 2018 by
dignitaries of Uttarakhand She was guided by the school quiz coordinator Mrs Neetu Kant Uniyal. The
total number of teams participated for quiz were 323.

ENRICHMENT PROGRAMME
➢ Career Counselling and Career Guidance
There was a career conselling session for class IX on 4th Dec 2017 to sensitize them for
diffirent options. Career guidance and aptitude testing in order to select appropriate streams and
secure admissions for high level education according to heir aptitude & capabilities. In this direction
AWES has identified Friends Union for energizing lines FUEL(NGO) by Fuel has offered to take
career counselling and guidance alongwith aptitude testing of students of CL-IX where the
qusetionaires were based on aptitude and general understanding .The whole session was conducted
in a best and coordinated way.

➢ NDA guiding session by ex student of APS.
Daleep Singh and Sagar Paliwal Ex students of this school ,who are undergoing training at
NDA Khadakwasla visited the school and gave necessary tips for selection through NDA to the
students of the school of cl- X & XII on 23 Dec 2017 .They briefed them about the core qualities
required to be a part of such esteemed organisation.

MISCELLANEOUS
➢ IMA Passing Out Parade
The students of class X & XI witnessesed the magnificent passing out parade rehearsed on 4th
Dec 2017 .They were accompanied by their class teachers. The students enjoyed the parade
thoroughly and were deeply motivated by the discipline and perfect synchronization of the IMA
cadets, who will be soon joining the Indian Army as newly commissioned officers. After witnessing the
POP, many students got inspired to join armed forces and serve the motherland .The best part of the
POP was that the students had got an opportunity to interact with the gentlemen cadets and get an
insight of their life.

➢ Horse Riding Show
44 students of class XI witnessed the horse tricky riding show held at IMA on 30th Nov 2017.
First of all they observed the premises of IMA by walking from bus stand to the riding ground. The
show began with a motivational speech and an introduction about the whole ceremony. Then
introduced each pair of cadet who were performingwell was introduced one by one showing various
techniques they perform aerobics stunts including high jumps and even jumping through and over fire
rings. Then the rides along with their horses perform stunts jumping over lied cars, bikes, bicycles,
and horizontally kept board & poles. The show ended up with national anthem. It was a wonderful
experience where the cadets of IMA displayed great amount of hard work and discipline.

➢ Annual Day Celebration
Army Public School Birpur celebrated its 7th Annual Day with much fanfare on 29th December
17. This cultural extravaganza cum exhibition kicked off to a flying start with the inauguration by the
Chief Guest Chairman of the school Brig Vivek Lall, Sena Medal accompanied by Mrs Anupama Lall
and the guest of honour, Mr Ranber Singh, RO CBSE (Uttrakhand & UP). The exhibition section
based on multiple intelligence displayed numerous stalls showcasing the intellectual, technological
and aesthetic skills of students. Mrs Bindu Sharma, Principal gave away eco-greetings to the guests
as a welcome gesture. After a welcome note by the school head boy and head girl and the formal
lamp lighting ceremony, this much awaited event commenced in great jubilation with presentation of
annual report by the Principal Mrs Bindu Sharma. In her annual report, she outlined the growth of the
school, the different avenues that the school has ventured into to foster all round development of the
students. She further highlighted the achievements of the institution and the great emphasis laid on
academic excellence, which could be seen in the continuous climb of the board results of the school.
The theme of the annual day was 'Maa- let's not end those who began us'. a tribute to mother in all
forms - our biological mother, Mother Nature, Mother land the teacher and even the foster mother.
The esteemed guests and the parents witnessed a variety of cultural dance forms and skits which
were a tribute to mother. A mime, which was an ode to our brave soldiers who sacrifice their lives for
the motherland. This scintillating performance won the hearts of the gathering as the venue
resounded with thunderous applause. A symphony on waste materials by the school orchestra and a
display of different states in cultural attire by the tiny tots sent the crowd in frenzy. Finally, this gala
evening which was a complete light and sound jamboree culminated with a dance number by the
outgoing class 12th students who set the stage on fire with their feet tapping and rhythm in
performance after which all performers of the show joined in for the grand finale. In the prize
distribution segment, the students who had brought laurels to the school in the session were
awarded along with the teachers who had given their 5 or more years of service to the school .The

guest of honour Shree Ranber Singh praised the school for providing best of educational facilities to
wards of army personnel and taking care of children when fathers are facing the enemy at the
borders and guarding the other land. He insisted on providing and giving love and care to a girl child
because a girl is a blessing to a family. The Chairman Brig VivekLall in his address expressed his
happiness over the display and the fine work being maintained by the same hooligan and stressed on
the significance of academics and the upcoming board examinations.
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